BioSand Water Filter
My name is Anamika, it sounds
so beautiful, but in my culture it
means “person without name”,

I’m 10 years old and the oldest
daughter in my family. I do have
a very important job, to fetch the
daily water for our family!
About two months ago, early in
the morning, after carrying the
metal pot on my head for 4 kilometers, I arrived at the dried up
hand-dug well. My bare feet
were cracked and sore, caked
with mixture of dirt, dust, and
cow dung, but it would be worth

the trip if there was even a
small amount of water in
the bottom of the well for
mama to cook with and
maybe even wash up a little.
I usually try to make this
trip with some of the other
girls from the village for
safety and never at night
because sometimes bad
men wait for us by the well
and try to pull us into the
trees to do “bad things” to
us. But today, I am
alone but it
is still very
early and the
bad men are
still sleeping
off their
drunkenness
from last
night; it
looks like I
will be safe!
My mind drifted off to the
time before the drought
when my younger sisters
would splash around in the

old plastic tub I found in the
garbage heap awhile back.
“...I leaned over and peered
down only find that the water is almost completely
gone!“

There was a lot of water then;
for cooking, cleaning, even for
taking a bath!
As I arrived at the abandoned
well, my thoughts were interrupted. I leaned over and peered

down only find that the water is
almost completely gone! Only a
few dozen centimeters
remained! The recent drought
has been hard on our people,
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forcing us to travel further for
water. After a moment of de- “In about a half hour, the
same amount he had
feat, I you shrugged off the
shock and despair and decide poured in, came back out,
but it was as clean as
to get what I could, thinking,
rain…”
even an amount as small as
this could be used for
out as our beds at night).
drinking, if nothing else.
Neither of them made it
After arriving home much
outside before they vomited.

later in the day, I shared the
water I was able to bring
back. Although we had gotten used to this brown, gritty
water that doesn’t taste so
good, we couldn’t afford to
waste it. We poured most into the pot for cooking but
saved a couple mouthfuls for
each of us.
The next morning, my sisters
complained of stomachaches.
Sweat beaded up over their
brows and they doubled over
in pain as they tried get up
(from the grass mats we roll

Just a
few days
ago, a
man
from the
city
came
into our
village
with a
strange
concrete
box in
the back of his vehicle. He
called it a “BioSand Water

Filter”. He handed out some
drawings and explained how things
that we can’t see in our water can
hurt us and that people can get sick
from drinking from polluted streams
or old wells that sit stagnant during
drought. (I thought back to my two
younger sisters being sick for weeks
from the water I had brought them).
The man from the city said he would
teach us how to make these Water
Filters for ourselves, and we already
had most of the materials needed
like: sand, rock, and concrete. They
unloaded the BioSand Water Filter,
he send a group of girls to all go out
and gather up the Brown, dirty water
we had been drinking, he poured it
in the top and started trickling back
out the spout.
In about a half hour, the same
amount he had poured in, came back
out, but it was as clean as rain and he
said that most all of the “bad stuff” in
the brown water
that was making
us sick was removed at the same
time! We all wondered at this
amazing concrete
box!
To watch a very
short video on the
BioSand Water
Filters, click here.
Written by,
Michael Eash
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